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The Synopsis of 

"The Scarlet Letter" by Nathaniel Hawthorne 
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rhe prison-door is the setting of the scene in the 

seventeenth-centurY Boston, where a throng of drably 

dressed Puritans stand before the weather beaten wooden 

prison. There lies an unsightly plot of weeds, and beside 

it grows a wild rose-bush. 

The crowd are waiting to witness the public punish

ment of Hester Prynne and her sin. Hester emerges from the 

prison, wearing an elaborately embroidered scarlet letter 

p, (standing for "adultery") on her breast, and carrying a 

three-month old infant in her arms. Standing alone on that 

scafTold, Hester sees on the outskirs of the croltJd a 

:.mall!' rather deformed man in the company of an Indian. 

Hester, sent ahead from Europe by her husband who was to 

follow her, has been in Boston for two years without any 

word from that learned gentleman. Because of the circum

stances, she is not being executed for her sin of adultery 

with the unidentified father of the baby-she holds, but 

will be forced to stand on the scaffold for three hours, 

and to wear the symbolic letter A for·the rest of her 



liTe .. lhe stranger among the crowd is her husband!' who 

i,...emarks that the partner of her iniquity should stand on 

the scaffold by her side. But the stranger vows that he 

<'-~i 11 be known. 

Reverend Mr. John Wilson, Boston's oldest and most 

famous minister, Governor Bellingham and several other 

dignitaries sit observing her punishment. Hester's pastor, 

the young Reverend Mr. Arthur Dimmesdale is to plead with 

Hester that she reveal her partner in crime. Hester stead-

fastly refuses to name the father of her child. 

Back in the prison cell, Hester is in an alarming 

statE· of nervous frenzy, and her child is 11-Jr i thing in 

c:ornlul sions of pain. The jailer brings to the cell a 

1'phy·sicianl; !' announced as Roger Chillingworth who is het-

husband. The two sit and talk intimately and sympatheti-

cally !' each of them accepting a measure of blame for the 

which has developed. He, the injured husband, 

seeks no revenge against Hester. But he is determined to 

discover the man who has violated his marriage. AI thot..tgh 

he bears no letter of infamy wronght into his garment, as 

Hester does, but Chillingworth will read it on his heart. 

Chillingworth then makes a reasonable request - that, 

if Hester is going to conceal the identity 

ctlso keeps her husband s identity a 

l:akes an oath to keep his secret, though 

of her 

secret. 

lover, 

Hest.er 

she e:-:presses 



._;. 

that it may prove the ruin of her soul. To thi.s he 

ominously replies not her soul, but her lo-...,.rer-' =-. 

Hester-'s term of imprisonment is ended. She is free 

and chooses to move into a small thatched cottage on the 

outskirts of Boston. She supports herself and her child 

throuoh skill as a seamstress. She is a 

·:;oc:ia 1 outcast, the taroet of vicious abuse 

women and the thoughtless children 

community. All their abuse she takes patiently. 

Hester's daughter, whom she has named 

complete 

by 

of 

the 

the 

as 

"being of great price," grm-Js during her fir·st three ;ears 

of·life into a physically beautiful, vigorous, and grace-

f. Ltl. 1 i ttle girl. The mother and daughter are almost 

constant companions, excluded from the circle of ''respect-

able" society. Her only companion in play is her 

tion; never creates friends, but always enemies 

whom she pretends to destroy. 

Hester has heard that certain influential 

imagina

Puritans 

citizens, 

feeling that it would be better for both the mother and 

the child, plan to take Pearl away from her. Alarmed, she 

sets out with Pearl for Governor bellingham's mansion, to 

deliver some gloves he has ordered and, more important, to 

plead for the riaht to keep her daughter. 

The group of men approaching include Governor Bel-

ling ham. the Reverend John Wilson, th~ Reverend Arthur 
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Dimmesdale, and Roger Chillingworth, who since the story s 

openinq has been livinq in Boston as Dimmesdale's friend 

and physician, challenges Hester's fitness to the 

child in a Christian way to test Pearl's knowiedce of the 

catechism. Pearl deliberately pretends ignorance; so they 

are ready to take Pearl out of Hester's hands immediately. 

Hester protests, she appeals to Dimmesdale to speak up for 

her. Hester should be allowed to keep Pearl, and Chilling

worth raises the question, to analyze that child's nature, 

and from its make and mould, to give a shrewd guess at the 

father. 

Chi 11 ing'l-lorth has been well received by the towns-

people, not only because thev can well use his services as 

a physician, but also because of his special interest in 

their ailing clergyman, Arthur Dimmesdale. In the intimacy 

of their companionship, gradually some of the townspeople, 

without anv real evidence except the growing appearance of 

evil in h~s face, develop suspicions of Chillingworth. 

r:;~L.~mors about his past and suggestions that he practices 

11 the black art". 

Chi 1 ing~mrth has become 1' iercely obsessed by his 

search into Dimmesdale's heart: the question of why a man 

should be willing to carry secret sins to his grave rather 

confessing them during his lifetime. Because of the 

"constitution of if they are 



t~·e\'ea led to the wo~ld as sinful thev can no lange~ do 

God's work on earth. Chillingworth argues whether a false 

show can be better- can be more for God's glory, or man's 

~eJel·fare - than God's own truth. He is sure that such men 

deceive themselves. 

Just then Hester and Pearl are seen through the open 

window, as Dimmesdale and Chillingworth discuss her abner-

mal. nature, Pearl hears their voices. Looking up at the 

window, she calls to her mother to come away, or that old 

Black Man will catch her. He has oot hold of the minister 

already. Dimmesdale finally says that his is a sickness of 

the soul, and, passionately crying that he will not reveal 

secret to "an earthly physician", such as Chilling-

worth. He commits himself to the one Physician of the 

soul, and rejects that Chillingworth meddles in this 

matter. One noon, not long afterward, Chillingworth finds 

Dimmesdale asleep in a chair. Pulling aside the minister's 

\/estment, he stares at Dimmesdale's chest. What he sees 

there causes him to turn away with a wild look of wonder, 

jo~/, and horror. 

Now in full possession of Dimmesdale's secret, Chill-

inoworth beo1ns hls unrelenting torture of the minister, 

subtly tormenting him bv comments designed to trigger his 

Tear and agony. Ironically, as the minister's suffering 

becomes more painful and his body weaker, his popularity 



among the congregation grows stronger. They adore him as a 

"mir<:tcle of ha1inesS .. 11 Such mistaken adDration further 

tortures Dimmesdale. and brines him often to the point of 

oublic conTession. ln caoabJe of the one acne necessary to 

his salvation, Dimmesdale substitutes self-punishment, by 

often beatino himself with a bloody scourge (while lauqh-

ing bitterly), and by keeping frequent all-night \tigils 

which h1s mind is plagued by frightening '•'isions. 

On one such night, seeking peace, Dimmesdale dresses 

care"fully in his clerical vestments and walks from the 

house. Dimmesdale walks to the weather stained scaffold on 

which seven years before Hester had stood, he is overcome 

by a self-abhorrence which leads him to shriek aloud. 

Dimmesdale denies having heard of it. 

Hester is shocked at the change she has seen in 

Dimmesdale. While his intellect remains strong, his nerve 

and moral force seem to have been completely destroyed. 

But the seven years since Pearl's birth ha.\,.e br-oua ht 

to Hester also, and have won her much respect 

amona those townspeople who once condemned her. Hester has 

changed in her person, as well as in her position. In her 

recent awareness of Dimmesdale·s misery, however, she has 

found a new object for her emotional energies. She sees 

that he is on the verge of lunacy, and she feels that her 

premise to keep Chillingworth's secret is largely respon-
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sible. She determines to talk with her former husband at 

the first opportunitY. 

As she talks Wlth Chillingworth, Hester is shocked at 

the chance which has occured in him over the past seven 

years. His fierce, dark face and the occaslonal red glare 

in his eves testify to the evil purpose which has been 

dominating his life. He has been transformed into a devil. 

She tells him how she regrets having promised to keep his 

identity secret, thus enabling him to get his clutches on 

Dimmesdale, Hester suggests that Dimmesdale would have 

been better off dead, Chillingworth admits, with a kind of 

fierce pride, to his inhuman tortune of the minister. 

Chillinoworth a mortal man, with once human heart, has 

become a fiend for his especial torment. Hester cries that 

she is as guilty as Dimmesdale. She pleads for mercy, 

askino to be freed from her promise concerning the 

physician's identity. Chillingworth says that it has all 

been a dark necessity. Hester is not really sinful, nor is 

he fiend - like. It is fate which has created the tragic 

situation. And as for telling Dimmesdale his secret, 

Chillingworth says that Hester may do as she wishes. 

Hester admits whether it be sin or not she hates the man. 

She feels that in marrying her he committed a worse sln 

than any she has committed aoainst him. 

Hester, anxious to tell Dimmesdale·the true identity 



Chillingworth, meets Dimmesdale through the woods. 

Dimmesdale. looking haggard and feeble. and with tne aid 

of a statt, moving listlessly as though he has no purpose 

or desire to live. He holds his hand over his heart. 

Finally Dimmesdale asks Hester, whether she has 

peace~ to which sne answers nothing buth despair. He 

explains the misery of his ironic position, a minister 

idolized by his flock but carrving a dark sin concealed in 

his heart. When Hester gently suggests that hlS deep 

repentance and his oood works have atoned for his sin, he 

rejects her comfort, adding that Hester is happy, that she 

wears the scarlet letter openly upon her bosom, his burns 

in secret. She reveals that Dimmesdale has long had such 

an enemy, and dwelles with him, under the same roof. She 

beas for Dimmesdale's forgiveness as she tells him that 

Chillingworth was her husband. Dimmesdale declares that 

Chillingworth s sin is greater than either Hester's or his 

own, what they did had a consercration of its own. 

He appeals to Hester to think for him and be his 

strength. She urges him to leave Boston and start a new 

life elsewhere. to do anything than to lie down and die. 

She oromises him that he would not oo alone. 

For Hester, a woman of ind~pendent mind and strong 

passions, who has never been a Puritan and who for seven 

years has not even been a member of society, the decision 
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to leave Boston is not a difficult one. But for Dimmes-

daie, a minister whose entire lite !except for his one 

sinful act of uncontrolled passion) nas been governed bv 
' 

the Puritan code, it is a different matter. Hester, also 

feeling exhilarated bv her decision, removes and throws 

awav her scarlet letter, which lands on the near bank of 

the brook. 

In the excitement of their new relationship, Hester 

remembers that Dimmesdale hardly knows their daughter. 

Hearing her mother's call, she leaves her play and comes 

slowly toward the two adults. As Hester's requests turn to 

commands, Pearl, still pointing toward her mother's bosom, 

bursts into a passionate, shrieking fit of rage. Hester 

retrieves the letter, pins it on her bosom, and tucks her 

hair under her cap. Pearl resists, asking, if Dimmesdale 

will them. go back hand in hand, the three together, into 

the town. Her mother answers that he won't now, but that 

in the furture they will live together and love each 

other. Hester and Dimmesdate make final plans for their 

escape from Boston. 

Dimmesdale. is reviewing their plans to escape to 

Europe, Hester is secretly to book passage for two adults 

and a child, on a Bristol-bound cruiser due to leave 

Boston tour days later. the day after Dimmesdale is 

scheduled to preach the important Election Sermon. Excited 
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h1s decision. the minister hurries along the 

snowino none of his recent Teebleness. As he come·::; 

into town everything especially h1s own church. 2ppea.rs 

changed and unfamiliar. The change, 1s shown by 

beha\·ior the people he meets. 

declines the medicine and, suspecting that the physician 

may know of his interview with Hester. 

On tne Election Day, one of the most important Puri-

tan Hester and Pearl start !'or the crowded 

market place. Chillingworth arrives, accompanied by ·the 

pi ctur-e·:sque commander- of the Bristol ship. He e;:plains 

that Chiilingworth, describing himself as a friend of both 

Hester and the oentleman she spoke of, has booked passage 

"Jith them. 

Before Hester can recover from the shock of the ship 

captain's disclosure, the Election Day procession begins. 

Hester's spirits sink as Pearl relavs the captain's words. 

·3he is depressed both by the news and bv 
' 

the 

circle of people - Indians, sa1lors. and townspeople - who 

her, staring rudely and inquisitively at this 

woman with her scarlet mark ot shame. 

At the end of Dimmesdale s sermon, it 1s the most 

brilliant and triumphant moment in Dimmesdale's life. The 

·feel inas ;-.. ;. 
~' 

of t.r-ibute. 

the crowd are expressed in a span taneous. shout 

thev comment that never, on New England soil, 
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has stood the man so honored by his mortal brethren, 

the preacher. But the shout dies to a murmur as the people 

see Dimmesdale tottering feebly and nervouslY along in the 

procession, his face a deathly hue. 

As Dimmesdale turns to the scaffold and calls Hester 

and Pearl to his side, Cnillingworth appears and attempts 

to stop him. Dimmesdale, however, scorns Chillingworth and 

cries to Hester to help him to the scaffold. He tears the 

mi.nister-i.al band from his breast and for a moment stands 

flushed with triumph before the horrified crowd. Then he 

sinks down upon the scaffold. 

As Hester lifts his head and cradless it against her 

bosom, Chillingworth kneels and in a tone of defeat keeps-

repeating "Thou hast escaped me!" Dimmesdale asks God's 

forgiveness for- Chillingworth's sin. He then turns to 

Pearl and, smiling sweetly, asks for a kiss. Pearl kisse-s 

lips, then weeps. Dimmesdale, obviously dying, tells 

Hes-ter fare~rJell. His dying ~,mr-ds ar-e "Praised be his name! 

His ~cJill be done' Far-ewell'" 


